Sharon Robinson

S

haron robinson is the author of
omany works of fiction and nonfiction.

She has written several widely praised books
about her father, baseball legend Jackie Robinson,
including Jackie’s Nine: Jackie Robinson’s Values
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to Live By, Promises to Keep: How Jackie Robinson
Changed America, and her new picture book,
Testing the Ice, illustrated by Kadir Nelson.

“

Y

ou could say that my writing career began during my childhood with a love of
books and a little journal filled with my daily adventures, lastest angst, and newest
friends,” says Robinson. “But growing up, I had no idea that someday I’d write for kids.
That happened when I shifted careers from nursing to baseball and initiated the Major
League Baseball/Scholastic program, Breaking Barriers: In Sports, In Life.” This program
has reached more than nine million children in the United States
and Canada.
“Many of my books are about my dad,” Robinson says. “He played
a profound role in our family, and in the Civil Rights Movement.
I’m aware that I’ve been given the gift of being a guardian of his
monumental legacy. And I feel blessed to be passing it along to
new generations of kids.”
“I’m now deep in the middle of writing an exciting fiction series
about a boy called Jumper. Every time I read a passage from Safe
at Home or Slam Dunk! to a new group of kids, I feel motivated
to write more. I listen closely and experience some child along
the way, and a new tale unfolds.”
Sharon Robinson lives in Florida and New York City.

TESTING THE ICE:

A True story about jackie robinson
Illustrated by Kadir Nelson
When Jackie Robinson retires from baseball and moves his family to Connecticut, the beautiful
lake on their property is the center of everyone’s fun. But why, Sharon wonders, won’t Jackie ever
go near the water?
That first winter, Jackie must test the ice on the lake to make sure it’s safe for ice-skating.
And in a dramatic episode where the creaking and moaning lake threatens to swallow him up,
Sharon comes to understand Jackie’s fears—and to experience what an amazing hero he is.
Ages 7–10 • 40 pages • Hardcover • 0-545-05251-3 • $16.99

Safe at Home
“…readers will happily stick with these characters, and
ball fans will appreciate the play-by-play account
of on-diamond action.” —Publishers Weekly
“Robinson has created two intriguing protagonists and a
group of equally colorful secondary characters. Regardless
of their interest in baseball, readers will identify with
these youngsters….” —School Library Journal
Ages 9–12 • 128 pages
Hardcover • 0-439-67197-3 • $16.99 • Paperback • 0-439-67198-1 • $5.99

Slam Dunk!
“If sports and strong character are of high interest, this
is a top choice.” —Kirkus Reviews
“This book will work well in P.E. classes—students who
don’t dress out can enjoy a good book, at least!” —Kliatt
Ages 9–12 • 160 pages
Hardcover • 0-439-67199-X • $16.99 • Paperback • 0-439-67200-7 • $5.99

Jackie’s Nine:

Jackie Robinson’s Values to Live By

“This thoughtful book belongs in the hands of as many
young teens as possible.” —Voice of Youth Advocates
Ages 6–10 • 192 pages • Paperback • 0-439-38550-4 • $5.99

Promises to Keep:

How Jackie Robinson Changed America
★ “In captivating words and pictures, Robinson chronicles the life of her legendary
father. It will inspire readers and enhance character-education units.”
—School Library Journal, starred review
★ “Here she clearly, often eloquently, gauges the enormous impact Jackie Robinson
had on so many lives as father, husband, athlete, and crusader for justice and
equality.” —Publishers Weekly, starred review
Ages 9–12 • 64 pages • Hardcover • 0-439-42592-1 • $17.95
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